INTRODUCTION
We have all ordered pizza using either a web browser or a mobile application but can we do something different? Can we help people who have difficulties in use a mobile app or a browser to order pizza? Is it also possible to make the ordering process more entertaining (or less boring)? With the increase in Internet of Things (IoT) [20, 34] devices entering our daily lives in the form of smart home devices such as plugs, thermometers and speakers people are now becoming more accustom to seeing and using these interactive devices [33] . In our work, we look at utilising this current trend to look at new ways in which pizza ordering can be accomplished outside of the normal ways to answer the 3 questions stated previously.
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The increase in takeaway delivery in the last decade has shown massive market growth and is now worth an estimated GBP 4.2 billion as of February 2018 and is expected to continue to grow in the coming years. In 2017, servings of pizza were ordered with roughly 38 per cent of those orders being online and with smartphone apps making up 16 per cent of the total orders, both of which are expected to be much higher as of 2019 [25] . Our work will look at how we can make the ordering process more entertaining and explore areas where we are able to help users that struggle ordering food with smartphone applications or through the browser experience [43] . An example target audience would be suffers of Parkinson disease whose dexterity and accuracy when using a smartphone or mouse on a personal computer leaves them unable to experience the convenience that these ordering systems provide. As for the many other users of smartphone applications/browser as well as customers that order at the store level, we look at options that provide a more entertaining alternative to the repetitive process of ordering a pizza while keeping overall production cost relatively inexpensive.
In order to achieve our goals of providing an interactive, easy to use and entertaining system we used a micro-controller with an RFID shield. Using RFID tags, the system can recognise pizza toppings or extras while still maintaining the simplicity and approachability. The device encapsulated around a 3D printed "pizza", the design of which has been through prototyping and usability testing with a range of participants with varying levels of computer literacy. Testing with this range of participants allowed the final product to be approachable and easy to use by any age range that would want to make an order. The final stage of the prototyping was conducted on the premises of a pizzeria where customers would make their order using the system which, through real-world testing, provided feedback that catalysed discussions on future works. It also allowed us to look into how the user's emotions altered with the use of PizzaBox, whether it be positive or negative emotions such as joy or frustration. Care was taken with these tests as a change or deviation from a process that customers are accustomed to for processing their order can have an adverse effect on customer satisfaction as discussed in [13] and thus an adverse effect in sales for the company that is utilising the new system that we have designed.
In Summary, through an high fidelity prototype, we examined opportunities and challenges of using a physical object manipulation based technique to augment the food ordering process to create a novel experience for end users. Our prototype driven approach allowed us to gather realistic and valuable insights from range of potential end users on various topics (healthcare, advertising, entertainment, lifestyle).
BACKGROUND
This paper lies at the intersection of food ordering, tangible objects, tabletop designs [7, 44] , and connected devices [30, 31] . We also review several of these relevant areas in order to borrow useful concepts as well as to differentiate our work from existing work.
Food Ordering
When we think of ordering a pizza, there are a plethora of ways in which we can achieve that. Dominoes are currently taking advantage of all aspects of available technology to give their customers the ability to order their favourite pizza wherever they are and with with whatever technology they have available. Apart from the more commonly known website and smartphone application ordering systems, Dominoes now provide the availability to order pizza over Google or Amazons digital assistants, Google Home and Amazon Alexa respectively [37] , as well as branching into in-car systems and allow Ford vehicles with 'Ford Sync' to order a pizza while driving [14] .
Two of the most popular ways to order pizza are through smartphone applications and over a restaurants web site. Both of these platforms have been propelled forward with the decrease of cost and increased availability of PCs/Laptops and smartphones, each of which being able to provide aesthetically pleasing and intuitively easy to use food ordering systems. In 2015 Domino's noted that 77% of all orders are now made online [19] increasing their sales by 19% [38] . As illustrated in Figure 1 , restaurants are also working on new innovative ideas for ways to order food in the restaurants with PizzaHut revealing a tabletop concept for ordering pizza where the customer can drag ingredients onto a pizza and watch as the pizza is created in front of them [45] . The tabletop idea allows the customers to be able to order from their table creating a new social experience for the customers. A video [45] of the PizzaHut concept shows each customer interacting with the tabletop system which encourages new social cues for discussion based on what each customer would like on their pizza or vice versa. As the tabletop system also allows for each person to interact and add their own touch to the final order it provides a sense of involvement in the order process which isn't found when simply interacting with a pizzeria employee or through mobile or web ordering systems.
Furthermore, in 2016 fast food giant McDonalds introduced interactive food ordering systems into their restaurants. In a different way to PizzaHut's table-top system, McDonald's system consisted of touch screen devices which allowed customers to order their food instead of waiting in line to speak to a cashier. Interestingly, according to an article by The New York Times [42] it was found that families and groups have been the biggest users of this system. This suggests the system not only introduces new, faster ways of ordering food for groups but also provides new social experiences based around the touch screen as each member of the group is able to interact with the touch screen to personalise their order.
We examined several inventions and patent applications that used the food ordering sector as inspiration and how they aim to improve it with their inventions. The first patent application submitted in 1988 by inventors Michael and Daniel Dubno [15] looks to incorporate video games into the tables that customers sit at in a restaurant and provide them with entertainment while they wait as well as given them the ability to order their food through the same computer system. Every table incorporates at least one monitor and the necessary gameplay equipment that allows for the engagement of two customers or any individual to play a solitary game. Each of the computer systems in the table then connects to a central server which is connected via an output displaying the orders of customers to the kitchen staff. The aims of this invention are to help alleviate the human error aspect that comes with traditional ordering techniques of writing down customer orders on mediums like notepads, communicating that order verbally or visually showing the notes to kitchen staff who then complete that order. Aside from the advantages to the ordering system, it also provides numerous advantages to the customer giving them a trigger to engage in social interaction and to remove the irritation that might be induced by delays and setbacks in food service.
The second patent was an interactive food and drink ordering system invented by Riddiford et al. [36] . The invention aims to remove the stress on a waiter or waitress taking orders during busy periods and by doing so lower the risk of human error while taking orders. The invention looks to decrease the amount of effort and cost that comes with implementing an embedded touch screen monitor in the tables and instead use a computer controlled projector that is mounted above a table or other surface that can project a display of the menu. The customer then selects the items they wish to order by operating a device that is connected to the computer above them via Bluetooth. The items that have been ordered will then be displayed on a monitor to the kitchen staff to fulfil. The invention also gives the option for the customer to access a 'chef-cam' to provide them an insight into how their food is prepared and cooked which gives the customers some entertainment or distraction while they wait for their food to arrive.
Both of these patents follow a few similar ideas that are applicable to our project. Firstly, both inventions look to take the pressure off a waitress or waiter/chef which is something that we hope to achieve with our project should it be set in a restaurant environment, especially an independent pizzeria that is run with minimal staff. Secondly, both inventions provide a form of entertainment for the customers giving them something to distract themselves while waiting for their food or providing social cues to enhance their experience at the restaurant. (b) System reacts by touch and dragging ingredients.
(c) The system allows for half and half pizzas depending on where the ingredient is placed.
(d) Payment process is built into the tabletop system. . This work is build upon techniques such as configuration switching presented in [1] . Tabletops are also used in other domains such as Museums to create playful environment [41] .
Surfaces/Tabletop Designs
The TangiSense [24] is a system in which the users are able to associate information with behaviours to manipulate tangible objects. The system continued to express the strength of tracking or identifying objects using RFID technology and expressing that tracking through the use of LEDs and sound. However, this system restrains the use outside of a tabletop environment as it uses multiple RFID antennas over an area of 1m x 1m to be able to read multiple items on the table top. The Sensetable [32] is a tabletop wireless tracking platform for tangible user interfaces that utilises electromagnets to track items on a tabletop display surface. The researchers on this project aimed to provide accurate and low-latency tracking for 6 -10 objects and to be able to make physical changes to modify the tracked objects. Although the technology in this paper is not applicable for our project, the idea of tangible objects is enforced with the feedback from the test participants saying that the ability to use and manipulate the objects is 'very exciting' and being able to gain intuition on what was happening quickly.
Tangible Objects
The Ambient Birdhouse research project that was conducted at the Queensland University of Technology worked with the idea of using IoT devices to connect users to their outside environment by helping to provide enlightenment of the birds in the area through playfulness and entertainment. [39] Users are prompted to engage with the system at pre-determined intervals as the birdhouse starts playing a video of a bird in its natural environment. As well as this it allowed interaction with the system through the use of cards that would start The game board and ingredient elements used to play the game [11] . Clear design element similarities here helped reinforce the design aspects of our work.
guessing games, videos or video uploads. The cards communicated with a Raspberry Pi Model 3 that controlled an RFID shield to identify what card was being presented to the system. The Empowering Occupational Therapists [28] project brought forward the idea of using smart soft objects to help caregivers create tailor-made assistive solutions. Using 'The Skweezee system' which utilises an Arduino board and Multiplexer with some sensing electrodes to be able to hack everyday objects to re-purpose them for therapy. This system highlighted the ability of the Arduino boards strength when working in the space of interactivity between objects.
The smart objects and forgetfulness MessageBag [16] prototype was designed and created with the idea of combining technology and everyday items to alleviate the stress of forgetting objects such as keys or a wallet. The project embraces the idea of using ubiquitous computing to embed technology into a bag which can communicate with the users visually using LED lights to easily show what is and isn't in the bag, showing the user that they've forgotten to pack something. The prototype utilises LEDs, a Teensy Board and an ID-12 RFID reader which reads tags with unique ids when placed into the bag. When an RFID tag is read the corresponding LED that is assigned to the unique ID of the tag will turn off providing the user with a visual cue that the item has been added to the bag as well as what they still need to pack. This project highlights the importance of visual and audio cues when users are looking for feedback to an action, the LEDs provide this and are inexpensive to incorporate. Both tabletops and tangible objects [18, 23] are used to facilitate effective pre-K math education.
Commercially there are many games and toys that are aimed at a younger audience that is based around the process of ordering pizzas. One of our aim is to provide an entertaining option with the order process that goes along with ordering pizzas so naturally looking at games and toys was our first go to for aesthetic and ergonomic designs. FunVille-Games released a relatively unknown interactive game called 'Pizza Pop'. As shown in Figure 2 , the premise of the game is that the player places 3D ingredients on to a pizza base in the allocated places before the pizza base erupts, throwing all the ingredients off the base. This was found by a colleague and presented to us after we had finished our prototype designs. This board game was useful to reinforce some design elements and concepts that we have used in the early prototypes as they can also be seen in the interactive game.
Summary: As discussed before, we evaluated a collection of patents as well as innovative ideas by large food companies that try to make the food ordering process more entertaining and streamline, taking away the norms of waitress/waiter interaction and replacing them with interactive computer systems that can process food or drink orders as well as take the payment, giving the customer a new experience as well as new social interactions 0:6 • Luke Jones and Charith Perera [29] . We also notice the strength of Arduino or likewise micro-controllers in the space of ubiquitous computing with both the Empowering Occupational Therapist [28] and MessageBag prototype [16] utilising them to great advantage. Another technology, RFID, has been utilised often when projects require object detection or tracking which for our own project is a key aspect. Although each project uses this technology in a different way it provided inspiration for our design [12] . Our design also inspired by TANGerINE [8] which demonstrate how to utilise tangible objects to facilitate interactive natural environment.
DESIGNING CONNECTED PIZZABOX 3.1 Methodology
In high-level, we conducted three rounds of focus groups studies that involved co-design [26] activities. Study 1 utilized low prototyping techniques (Figure 3) where study 2 utilised medium-fidelity (Figure 4) . In study 3, we tested our high-fidelity prototype ( Figure 5 ). After gaining approval from University Ethics Committee, we used an open local university wide mailing list to recruit 5 groups of 3 participants. 2 groups from a STEM subject, and 2 groups from a non-STEM subject. The last group consisted of adults out of education and in full-time work. Due to ethical reasons, participation was not open to anyone under the age of 18. We forwarded the information sheet approved by the Ethics Committee to the participants, which explained the study in more detail and their rights. Each focus group was recorded, both audio and video for further analysis of feedback and how the prototype was used. No video was taken of the participants faces only a top-down view of the prototypes and their hands using the prototype to protect anonymity and respect privacy.
Refining and Curated of Alternatives Designs: Study 1
3.2.1 Scenarios. In this study, each group was provided with set tasks to complete while using the prototype. Each task contained 6 to 8 steps and aimed to utilise as many of the features of the prototype as possible.
• Task For example, in order to complete task 1, the users would need to complete following steps: 1) add the pizza base 2) select the correct size 3) add onion ingredient 4) add mushroom ingredient 5) add beef ingredient 6) select stuffed crust option 7) press order button. We used the same tasks across all participants to maintain consistency and to give us the ability to look back at the video recordings and analyse how each group of participants differed in their use of the prototype. The last task (i.e., Task 4) allowed the user to put themselves in a real-life situation where they were free to order whatever pizza they desired at the time. Doing this allowed the users the opportunity to design a pizza how they would out of the testing space which gave us the opportunity to gain more valuable insight into each prototype. Firstly, to reiterate one of our goals for the project, we aim for the system to be easy to understand and learn without the need of expert help instruction or manual so this final scenario of giving the participants the free will to order what they wanted, allowed us to gain an understanding of whether the participants fully understood how to design a pizza and make the order. This last scenario also shone a light on clear restrictions or limitations of each prototype as participants often had their favourite pizza combination which sometimes included an ingredient, dough option or crust option that the prototype was unable to provide.
Study 1: Low Fidelity Prototyping.
Each group received a questionnaire to fill in and forms for leaving feedback on each of the prototypes that they will be shown. For each group, we first explained in more detail what our project entailed and then asked them to work together and sketch out their own idea for a prototype to . Participants engaging with a prototype in round one. Use of the prototype was unguided to understand how intuitive and easy to use the prototype was.
fulfil the goal of our project. The idea behind this was to find common elements that each of the groups came up with and whether those common elements appeared in our own prototypes or the opposite if they didn't appear in our prototypes then we could consider a possible design change.
After designing their own prototype, we would then move on to show each of our own 4 prototypes and without explanation of how the prototype was intended to be used, we asked the participants complete tasks laid out in the scenario that we discussed in the previous subsection. Throughout each prototype, we constantly engaged with the participants to keep them thinking aloud and expressing their thoughts and opinions, with the most notable and reoccurring feedback shown in Table 1 . Using the think-aloud method encouraged the participants to point out features that the prototype was lacking i.e. if they regularly ordered a 'half and half' pizza but the prototype lacked the capability to order that style of pizza, or if the feature was there but not intuitive to use.
Participant Recruitment.
This section describes the participants with data taken from the questionnaire that was filled in upon arrival of the first stage of testing and will give an overview of the technical capabilities by a very simple assessment of how many applications each participant has installed on their phone and use of technology on a day to day basis. All participants were aware of current pizza ordering systems so were able to use that experience to compare and contrast the prototypes with technology that is already available and to help visualise the prototype. These groups were used for both the low-fidelity and medium-fidelity testing.
Group 1: Participants P1, P2, P3: The first group of participants were all from a STEM subject, specifically Computer Science and in their last year. Two of the participants were male, P1 and P2 both aged 18 -25 years. P3 is the only female participant in the group, aged 18 -25 years also. All participants had a high level of technical skill and experience, all of which describe themselves as expert users of IoT and digital technologies. Each participant had 50+ applications on their mobile phones and each spends 7 to 10+ hours per day interacting with either a smartphone or PC/laptop.
Group 2: Participants P4, P5, P6: Group 2 participants consisted of adults out of education and in a working environment. Two of the participants were female, P4 aged 56 -65 and P5 aged 18 -25. P6 being the only male in the group, aged 56 -65. Participants P4 and P6 have a low degree of computer literacy, using their mobile devices for basic needs and only having 20 -31 applications installed. General use of digital technologies for these [7] [8] [9] [10] Needed description of stuffed crust options.
Not sure whether ordering full pizza or just a slice. Buttons easier to understand for sizes.
Half and half limitations and double ingredients. Not as fun as seeing the ingredients.
Layout of topping better than first prototype, more structured.
Needs clearer indication when pizza order is sent. All needs to be bigger in size. Confusing where to put the size options as they are same size as order button.
Good user interface.
The amount of ingredients is limited to 6 after choosing sauce and size.
Needs feedback for what size has been selected.
Limitation on half and half.
participants was also low with 4 -7 hours of use per day and the majority of that use being at work to fulfil basic work tasks. P5 had more experience with digital technologies but stayed consistent with the other participants in terms of the number of applications installed on their smartphone device and time spent using their PC/Laptop. Group 3: Participants P7, P8, P9: This group consisted of two females P7 and P8, and one male P9, with all participants aged 18 -25. Each participant studied humanities subjects in their 3rd year of university. Each participant, although not studying a technical degree, described themselves as technically minded as their hobbies and interests outside of their humanity studies involved technical aspects. Each participant had different levels of applications installed on their mobile devices from 11 -20 up to 50+ (This was later found out to be due to the age one of the participants mobile device was, restricting their availability of apps) but the amount of time they spent using a PC/Laptop/Mobile stayed similar around 7 -10+ hours per day.
Group 4: Participants P10, P11, P12: Group 4 participants consisted wholly of female participants, aged 18 -25. All the participants were in their last year of studying computer science and all demonstrated a high level of computer literacy. One participant, P10, also extended her interest in technology beyond her degree and into her hobbies. P10 and P11 both have 50+ applications installed on their mobile devices with P12 having 21 -30. All participants spent the same amount of hours per day using their PC/Laptop/Mobiles at 7 -10 hours.
Group 5: Participants P13, P14, P15: Our final group consisted of another set of students studying humanities subjects. The group consisted of two female participants, P13 and P14 and 1 male participant P15. All participants in this group were aged 18 -25. Participants P13 and P14 both described themselves as having a distinct lack of interest in technology and used their mobile phones for just social media applications with a total of 11 -20 applications. P13 spending 7 -10 hours per day using technology and P14 spending 7 -10 hours a day using technology. P15 describes themselves as someone who dabbles in technology but only at a high level and has numerous games and applications on their mobile device at 50+ and spending 10+ hours per day using mobile technologies.
Data Analysis.
From the feedback gathered from the initial tests, we could see there were clear drawbacks for each prototype but the most highlighted negative feedback for each prototype overall came down to three things.
• The lack of control over allergens or special dietary requirements. Furthermore on this topic was the confusion when it came to the cheese topping. Each prototype was developed with the idea that each pizza would automatically have a cheese topping as per a generic pizza. This presumption became a clear drawback with many of the users experiencing confusion to whether there was cheese on top of the pizza or if they could remove the cheese due to special dietary requirements.
• The lack of a 'half and half' feature. Over the years big pizza companies such as Domino's, Pizza Hut and Papa Johns have all been creating new ways for customers to enjoy their food and one of the most popular ways is the 'half and half' which allows two different pizzas on each half of one pizza. Our prototypes lacked this feature and were talked about often during the tests and was one of the most common bits of feedback we received.
• Although we were not necessarily looking for this during the initial testing as we were concentrating more on design, many of the participants (especially from a STEM degree) commentated on the system design e.g. what if they placed more than one size on the prototype and how the system would react to that. These conversations also helped with the early design of the system and how we can build on previous idea's to help create a better user experience with our end product.
Refining and Curated of Alternatives Designs: Study 2
3.3.1 Scenario. The scenarios used for the medium fidelity tests were kept the same as the low fidelity tests. Please refer to Section 3.2.1 for further explanation of the scenarios. For the medium fidelity prototype tests, the 'free will' scenario also gave the participants the opportunity to use other 3D models that had not been utilised in the previous three tasks so they can provide a better quality of feedback when looking at the aesthetics of the model.
Study 2:
Medium Fidelity Prototyping. After the completion of the low fidelity stage of prototyping and analysis of the results from the Likert scale questions as well as the feedback received for each of the four prototypes, we decided on two prototypes that were to be taken forward and turned into a 3D model to then be used in the medium fidelity tests. Prototype 2 and 4 had on average higher results with each of them receiving good strong feedback.
From the data collected from study 1 slight alterations were made to the prototypes that we presented to the participants in study 2. The first alteration was the addition to control the cheese topping as this was the main bit of negative feedback we received from the first study. Second was to make the feature of adding stuffed crest options easier to understand by using 3D printed ingredients that slot directly into the crust of the pizza prototype. We hoped this would remove the ambiguity of the original design of having yellow or brown hexagon shapes to represent cheese and sausage stuffed crust option that just slotted into the crest section of the prototype. For the medium fidelity testing stage, we still encouraged participants to give feedback on the design but our main focus of this iteration of tests was to look at the ergonomics and aesthetics of the prototype. We asked the same Likert scale questions as the low fidelity tests as well as added questions that related to the size of the prototype overall, the size of ingredient parts, the logical layout of the product and how easy components were to recognise. As the idea behind the product was to make ordering a pizza fun and unique experience, having small or awkward components that caused frustration, for example, would negatively affect the experience for the user.
The medium fidelity prototyping tests were conducted under similar conditions as the low fidelity tests. We were unable to use a camera to record the test due to faults with the camera but meaningful comments made by the participants were noted and photos of interaction with the prototype were taken for further analysis of participant interaction with the prototype. Each group was shown the prototype and asked to carry out a series of tasks as per the low fidelity prototype tests. All participants were asked to think about the aesthetic elements of the components when completing the tasks and to give feedback verbally or to write down the feedback when filling in the Likert scale survey questions that had been provided to them. We emphasised with the participants how verbally providing feedback was a good idea and asked questions to encourage it as we felt having each user try to remember the feedback until they finished the tasks would cause them to forget important feedback.
Participant
Recruitment. For the second stage (study 2) of prototyping, we maintained the same participants that we recruited for testing stage 1 testing. Refer to 3.2.3 on how we recruited these participants and a description of each participant in their groups.
Data Analysis.
From the feedback gathered from this stage of tests, we were able to conclude that certain aspects of the design needed further alteration when designing the final product. As discussed earlier, we asked participants to think about the sizes of components, how easily recognisable ingredients were and how logically set out the prototype was. We received clear feedback on all these topics and in general, the feedback we received when looking at the size of the product, its components and the ingredient elements for both prototypes showed us that overall the product is too small and caused frustration when trying to pick and up and place the ingredients. It also showed us that the design of some of the ingredient designs proved to be ambiguous and explanation was sometimes needed on which design was the corresponding ingredient. These were important feedback and alterations to the design will be made to elevate these concerns from the participants.
From the Likert scale questions that we provided each participant, we noticed a trend of very similar results when comparing the same questions that we asked participants in the low fidelity tests with very slight increases to the values of how fun they found the experience and how easy they found the prototype to use. This could suggest that the better experience the individual had was due to the fact that they were able to interact with the 3D model instead of trying to visualise the product from a paper prototype in the low fidelity tests.
Prototyping PizzaBox
The project is headed by the idea that the PizzaBox will become a product that a family or restaurant can buy at a relatively low cost. The hardware that we have chosen to use in this project attempts to remain true to the low-cost ethos. Arduino Uno Wifi Rev 2 [3] was an ideal component for our project. The Arduino Uno Wifi Microcontroller allowed us to add on modules which were used to give visual feedback to the user via an LCD Screen as well as giving us the functionality of being able to read data from an RFID tag via an RFID reader. The Arduino Uno Wifi also incorporates a Wifi module which was ideal for connecting to the internet and sending the users orders via email. We originally intended to use an Adafruit PN532 NFC/RFID controller breakout board [2] . This RFID board was relatively cheap but unfortunately, when trying to work with the shield we discovered that there was a hardware limitation on the number of RFID tags the shield could read at any one time, the limitation being 2 tags which made it unsuitable.
Alternatively, we used SparkFun Simultaneous RFID Tag Reader [40] which is a simultaneous RFID tag reader (SRTR). The reader uses the M6E-NANO chip which can read up to 150 tags per second and have a variable range depending on antenna and power input. This was ideal for the project as we could scale down the range of the antenna to just the base of the product as to not pick up data from nearby tags and keep overall power consumption to a minimum. To be able to work with this module we also started using the GEN2 UHF RFID Tags. These tags have more than enough memory for writing ingredient details to and are thin enough to be attached to the ingredients without any interference to the design of them. Adafruit Standard 16 x 2 LCD Display [5] was used as it allowed for enough character space to give sufficient feedback to the user as well as having a bright back light meaning the text is easily read. We also used the I2C/SPI Character LCD backpack [4] as it not only allows the use of the LCD through just 2 pins (excluding 5v and Ground pins) but it also allowed us to be able to have the LCD free from the Arduino board so we could place it in an optimal position for ease of use.
EVALUATION 4.1 Participant Recruitment
The evaluation (study 3) was conducted in a local independent pizzeria and so participants were recruited upon visitation of the pizzeria. As participants were customers of the store, the demographics of each customer varied slightly with the majority of participants being 40 years of age plus with a mix of genders. Participants were asked if they would like to take part in the test and if they agreed a simple explanation of what the project entailed was given as well as explaining that any information shared with us remains anonymous and no data could be linked back to the participant. In this paper, we refer to participants as C1 (Male, 21 -30 years old), C2 (Female, 21 -30 years old), C3(Male, 41 -50 years old), C4(Female, 41 -50 years old), C5(Male, 41 -50 years old) . For ethical reasons, participants under the age of 18 were not asked to participate unless accompanied by their parent or guardian. Participants were then asked questions from a question pool that we felt were applicable to the individual but also gave us full coverage of the data we wished to collect. As we were based in a local pizzeria the owner and sole worker of the pizzeria also agreed to participate in the evaluation test to be able to give a different perspective. In the following sections, we refer to the pizzeria owner as P1 (Female, 41 -50 years old). Our objective was to gather qualitative data in order to extract useful insights.
Scenarios
The scenarios were not pre-planned like the previous low and medium fidelity testing but were based on what the customer had recently ordered from the pizzeria. Each participant that was willing to take part in using the PizzaBox and answering questions based on their experience was simply asked to order the same pizza or similar based on what ingredients we had available, that they ordered with the pizzeria employee. This was agreed to be the best way to evaluate the PizzaBox as it gave the customer the ability to easily compare their experiences of ordering face to face with the pizza maker and then with the PizzaBox. It also gave an easy introduction into how using the PizzaBox could affect their choice of food order as they're able to see the ingredients they ordered making questions regarding eating habits easier to think about for the participant.
DISCUSSION
We followed Miles [27] framework to conduct the qualitative analysis. Further, for data reduction phase, we use Richards [35] three tier coding technique (i.e., descriptive coding, topic coding, and analytic coding). The thematic areas we found by analysing the data as follows:
Usability and End User Engagement
This theme takes a deeper look at what the customers and pizzeria owner believe what age group of people that the PizzaBox system would have the highest appeal. We also discuss whether the PizzaBox would be utilised more by an individual user for by a group of users and why. Overall, most customers that participated saw a greater appeal to a younger audience as the PizzaBox provided an entertainment value that would be more attractive to a lower age range. The use of physical objects and the idea that they are making a pizza and then seeing the pizza made provides a sense of fantasy that they somehow were involved in the making of the pizza. C5 considered the idea that a younger audience would be more likely to engage with the PizzaBox as they are more exposed to newer technology making them more comfortable around technology in general and would not be afraid to explore the new option of food ordering whereas an older population would be less willing to try something new due to a lack of confidence around technology or a lack of exposure. A conversation with the pizzeria owner also introduced a new concept that we had not thought about when initially coming up with the PizzaBox concept and considering the use cases for the PizzaBox. She pointed out the idea of educational interactivity. The concept encompasses the idea that our system would introduce children to where meat products such as beef or ham come from. P1: "I was surprised to read that children often don't know that beef comes from a cow or ham comes from a pig, at least with this system they can see the animal and relate that to the food that is being put on their pizza providing a learning experience without them really knowing it. "
The conversation with the pizzeria owner continued to discuss how the draw of the PizzaBox being entertaining for younger children will create recurring customers to the pizzeria. The idea that was discussed was as the child finds the PizzaBox fun and engaging they will want to return to use the PizzaBox again, this encourages parents into a regular customer as their child wishes to return the pizza restaurant which has the PizzaBox.
As an opposite to having a greater appeal to a younger audience, we also discussed the PizzaBox being appealing to an older population and we received both negative and positive responses. C1, being one of the younger customers that we interviewed being within the 20 -30 years bracket, expressed that their older family members are not knowledgeable about current technologies like smartphones/tablets to use food ordering applications or laptops to be able to use a browser to order their food and so an intuitive ordering system like the PizzaBox would appeal to them.
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C1: "Being a simple system for anyone, including my grandparents that try and avoid all sorts of technology, means they will probably give it shot [if it was presented to them]" While on topic of appealing to an older generation, C3 expressed a different angle for the appeal of the PizzaBox explaining that many of the older populous, including their own family, suffer from medical conditions such as communication problems, hard of hearing or physical disabilities that make it difficult for them to use conventional ordering systems and that the PizzaBox would allow them to easily make a food order without having to be anxious or nervous about approaching a pizzeria waitress. These views reinforce the point that we made in the introduction section that our system would be able to target an audience that suffers from medical conditions such as Parkinson's disease but further research into this would be needed.
Furthermore, C2 and C5 also disagreed that this sort of system would appeal to an older populous. Their main reasoning for this is that the system had too great a learning curve for someone who is not in touch with technology or that they would need further instruction for first-time use. C5 goes on to say that older people would just prefer to speak to the employee as they will have a general lack of interest in using the system. As well as this C2 expands that without instruction it would lead to confusion and anger giving a negative experience and making them turn to just speaking to the employee or leaving the establishment. Conversation with the Pizzeria owner also expressed a similar concern that if the PizzaBox was too much of a learning curve for any age group it would cause them to ask the employee for further instructions taking time away from the already bust employee which would have negative connotations for the effectiveness of the business.
We also explored whether the PizzaBox would appeal more to an individual or a group of customers. Overall, the customers saw a greater appeal to a group of people as it would create a social experience with each member of the group being able to interact with the PizzaBox C2 -"If it was me and my friends there would be banter around what to order and calling each other out on the food choices that they made... "
The continued conversation with C2 is summarised by the PizzaBox creating new social experiences and interaction between friends. In terms of individual interactivity, all customers agreed that the novelties of the PizzaBox would provide a positive effect on their mood upon first or second use of the system but would become stall after multiple uses.
Towards Connected Real-Time Products and Services
With the recent concerns on data protection and privacy over the past couple of years, we were eager to discuss any concerns customers would have regarding their data and its use within a possible implemented ecosystem surrounding the PizzaBox and a pizzeria. This theme looks at these concerns or lack of. As of the current version of PizzaBox, no data is taken from the customer and the only data that is collected is the data that has been written to the RFID tag and sent to an email address created by us. The questions asked then are based on futuristic versions of the PizzaBox. We also briefly discuss the idea with the pizzeria owner, getting their perspective on how data collected could aid them.
We introduced the idea of data privacy to selected customers to which the responses were very similar, each customer expressed a relaxed view with regards to any data that would be collected from them when using the PizzaBox. C4 expressed that if the PizzaBox was situated at her home they had to add debit or credit card details to the PizzaBox upon initial setup they would not be concerned due to a similar process when ordering food or clothes over a browser.
C4 -"It would be the same as adding your card to sites that you buy clothes from; it just makes it a lot easier to order stuff... "
When talking to the customers further about possible features the PizzaBox could incorporate, a loyalty scheme was brought up numerous times where they would also place their loyalty token on the PizzaBox to be scan at the same time as the ingredients for some discount or point accumulation. For each customer to be able to join the loyalty scheme they would have to provide some demographic information. This feature was a popular feature and when discussing the issue of providing demographic details, the customers we spoke to maintain a relaxed stance when it came to their data.
C2 -"The rewards gained from the loyalty scheme make it worth providing your details to the pizzeria... "
Generally, the concern of data collection was a non-issue for the customers that participated in the evaluation. We hypothesise that this could be down to the simplicity of the system and that the customers were unable to see how or what data could be collected. The issue of data collection was brought up while talking to the owner of the pizzeria to which they agreed that the collection of non-identifying data e.g. history of orders from customers using the PizzaBox would be advantageous to them. They expressed how it would aid with stock management as well as identifying possible sales/specials that would be most effective.
To be a successful food ordering system that provides a unique experience, the PizzaBox must provide something that other conventional ordering systems can not provide during each stage of the ordering process, from ingredient selection to committing the order and making the payment. That something extra and unique comes in the form of entertainment and during discussions with participants, the idea that the PizzaBox had an 'entertainment value' was very common. As mentioned previously the majority of customers expressed their opinion that this product would be suitable to children for reasons such as creating a fantasy where the child is a pizza maker and they themselves are included in the making of a pizza, a similar experience the child gets when playing with toy oven sets.
Another reason was the introduction to a form of 'educational interactivity', where the children can learn of the origins of their food by connecting ingredients to the animal to which they come from just by engaging with the PizzaBox.
As we discuss later in Section 5.3, the entertainment factor of the PizzaBox also has a great value for the owner of the pizzeria as it encourages the return of customers as they want to use the PizzaBox again to order their food or a child might ask their parents to order from that pizzeria again creating a case were the parents become regular customers and eventually the child will become a regular customer also once they have grown up. Even though they expressed opinions that it would be more suitable for children all the participants agreed that the PizzaBox had a novelty value which would attract all types of people to the product, even if they decided to not engage. Social media such as Twitter is another dimension that can be incorporated in this design to improve the user experience. For example, Al-Ateeq [6] have developed vending machine that uses Twitter API to interact with user's requests.
Next Generation Customer Relationships.
As a subsection of the data collection and analytics, it leads us into the use of the PizzaBox for advertisements for the pizzeria or restaurant that it is located in. As previously stated, the data of order history that can be collected is able to aid the pizzeria owner in customising specials, coupons or advertisements for the customers to be able to see on the screen embedded in the PizzaBox. Customers agree that when making their order, being able to see specials on a display would possibly affect their food order depending on the special that was available at the time of food ordering. The pizzeria owner also added that the system would need to be simple to add the specials to the system which would be needed to be considered in revised versions as well as being able to create special coupons for discounts that the customer can use. 
Healthy Eating and Living
It's well known that pizzas are generally an unhealthy food option, so this theme looks at how the PizzaBox is able, in its current revision and in future revisions, to introduce healthier food choices and habits for the customers that use the PizzaBox. Based on the current version we discussed with customers based on their experience that they had with the PizzaBox would they alter their choice of toppings or reduce the number of unhealthy options they chose. C1 expressed that being able to see the ingredients available to them gave them a greater choice and would be more likely to pick a different option than their normal choice of a heavy meat-based pizza.
C1 -"Be able to see more options would encourage me to pick something else than the usual meat feast I go for, although might not be a healthier option but I would be more likely to consider it. "
Expanding on that view, C4 expressed that actually seeing the ingredients as a 3D form would alter their choice as being able to see the food and the quantity that is being added to the PizzaBox gave the customer a sense that they are adding an unneeded quantity of food and so they would be more willing to take off an ingredient. While talking with the customers only one, C5, disagreed that the PizzaBox would affect their eating habits or their choice of pizza, even after we discussed possible features of future revisions to the PizzaBox. C5 regarded themselves as not a health-conscious person when it came to their food and they are aware that pizzas are generally unhealthy but will accept that as they enjoy a pizza after a shift at work, simply put "...If I want a pizza, I'll get one".
While discussing healthy eating with the customers, we also asked for possible improvements or features that we could add to the PizzaBox to make customers more conscious about their food choices to encourage healthier eating. A popular opinion across most of the customers was a display on the screen of a total calorie count of each ingredient that was on the PizzaBox. Another popular idea that came up was using a traffic light LED system that represented low to high-calorie content as well as being able to warn people easily of allergens in the food that they are ordering. The pizzeria owner explained that allergens can be deadly to some customers so a clear warning must be in place when creating a new ordering system and that an amber warning on the lights and a message on the display would be greatly beneficial to customers that have an allergic reaction to certain foods. Each of the customers agreed that these features would make them more likely to change to healthier options. C2 commented on the LED option as being like the salt/fat/sugar information on packaging in UK Supermarkets.
C2 -"...its like when I pick up food in Tesco, if I look on the back of the product and it has a red indicator for fat or salt, I'm instantly more likely to put it down... "
C1 had a similar idea that sections of the pizza representing fat, salt etc. would light up to show that there is a high content of that nutritional value in the pizza, essentially providing the customer with a greater break down of nutritional values in the pizza that's created.
Another interesting idea came from C2. They described themselves as being health conscious, (They also explained they were on a cheat day meaning they can eat what they want for the day hence being in pizzeria) and use an app called 'MyFitnessPal' to input data on food they had consumed that day to help them with gym progression and that integration into these popular health apps would benefit them greatly.
With each discussion we had with customers that participated we tried to assess how their mood is affected using the PizzaBox. We also discuss with the customer's situations to which a potential customer using the PizzaBox might suffer a negative effect on their mood and why. Throughout the discussions and demonstrations of the PizzaBox, all participants can be seen to be enjoying themselves and using the PizzaBox to create new social cues based on how the PizzaBox works and how the ingredients look. We gained a new participant C4 after they saw C3 laughing during our interactions which shows that the PizzaBox has a draw to be used. As discussed previously, positive effects on the mood of a younger audience would more likely due to the PizzaBox providing a different and fun experience for the child and in turn, the effect on the mood of the parent is improved. This is all based on speculation and discussion with the customers and further research into this would be needed.
While looking at the positive effects we must also consider the negative effects that might possibly arise while using the PizzaBox. We discussed previously that there might not be much of an appeal to an older generation due to a lack of exposure to technology which then leads to confusion and frustration. Again, this is based on speculation and discussion with the participating customers and will need further research. These negative emotions will have considerable effects with the longevity of the use of the PizzaBox so future revisions of the system will need to ensure simplicity and intuitiveness to avoid this.
5.3.1 Personalisation and Customization. The discussion of new features for a healthier choice of eating also introduced the idea of being able to add limitations or restrictions to certain aspects of the pizza ordering process e.g. ingredients, quantity or the amount of calories/salt etc. As this does not help to aid a healthier choice but more along the lines of enforcing a healthier choice, we discussed use cases with the customers that could take advantage of this feature. C3 presented the idea that the restriction implementation could be useful to avoid accidental ordering of food that are disliked or are against dietary choices e.g. vegans, vegetarians etc. or that customers avoid due to religious views e.g. Muslim Halal diet. Another suggestion from C3 was that a spouse/parent/friend would be able to set a limitation to how many calories etc. you are able to order per pizza. This would help in making sure children don't order a pizza that a parent deems too unhealthy or it could help with aiding a partner or spouse loose weight by taking away the opportunity to order an unhealthy pizza (or repetitive behaviour). C4 also presented an idea that the restrictions feature would be a popular feature for customers with allergens as they can block any transaction which included an item that would induce an allergic reaction from eating the pizza making ordering a pizza a less stressful and faster experience as they will be able their favourite pizza without worry and having to ask the pizzeria employee (or ring a pizzeria if the PizzaBox is situated in a home environment) to ask for allergen advice. The implementation of such object-based restrictions could follow the ideas proposed by Cervantes-Solis et al. [10] where they have demonstrated a use of a goal-directed object manipulation techniques to facilitate the implementation of constraints. The last idea was put forward by C1 who suggested the addition of a biometric scanner for parental authentication when ordering food in a home environment [22] . C1 -"...and my children will be trying to order pizzas whenever they get the chance so adding a fingerprint scanner as I have on my phone, so I have to scan my finger to confirm they can make the order would be hugely beneficial. "
It is important to note, in this version of the PizzaBox, we were careful not to use the term 'smart' PizzaBox. However, as discussed above, there are number of features that we could implement to embed fair bit of 'smartness' to this object. In this regard, we see parallels between our work and Farion et al. [17] , where a smart handbag aims to provide useful reminders (e.g., to take key with you). Reminders to stop repetitive order behaviours or higher amount of calories consumption could be perceived as similar features.
Evolution of Food Ordering Systems
To be able to give us a greater idea of how the use of the PizzaBox in a pizzeria or restaurant environment will be used this theme will look at how the customers and the pizzeria owner compare the PizzaBox to other food ordering systems or processes that are available. Currently, there are four main ordering systems and processes that we compared the PizzaBox with; Web/Online applications, Face to face, making an order over the phone and McDonald's interactive touch screen. When discussing with the customer we randomly selected one or two of these processes to make comparisons.
Our conversation with the pizzeria owner shone a light on a factor that we already considered multiple times throughout the course of the design process. The observation was the increase in ordering time as the customer would have to physically move the objects over to the base of the PizzaBox as well as the time that is needed for 0:18 • Luke Jones and Charith Perera it to scan the ingredients was significantly higher when compared to how quickly a customer can just say their order over the counter. P1 continued to inform that in their experience working in the pizzeria most people will come to the counter with their full order already thought out so it's quicker to talk face to face with the pizzeria employee, a view that C5 also agreed with. P1 also expressed their view that the PizzaBox would not increase the effectiveness of their work for the majority of scenarios but they could see how it would aid them when dealing with groups of size 3+ as they won't need to try and remember orders but can check the email to remind them.
An interesting comparison around the topic of tourism was made by C3 during our discussions. They explain the idea that the PizzaBox would aid workers in the fast food industry that are situated around a lot of tourism as the physical objects that represent the ingredients and the pizza base are universal which can remove language barriers, something which other ordering processes except the McDonald's touch screen are unable to do. This idea was particularly appealing to the pizzeria owner as the pizzeria at which we were conducting our research was near a motorcycle club that welcomes 100s of motorcyclists from around Europe twice a year which, when they try and order food, can be frustrating for both parties.
C2 explained during our discussions that they would prefer to avoid social interaction when ordering their food due to low social confidence and that the PizzaBox helps to remove the social interaction that they would usually shy away from. The typically prefer socially interactive objects [21] . A comparison was made towards the McDonald's touch screen and mobile applications as they both help to remove this hurdle of social anxiety and such C2 compared each of the processes equally. The comparison between the PizzaBox and the McDonald's touchscreen system being equally continued through the majority of our interactions with the customers with C3 even claiming that PizzaBox is a better system as you are able to see what you are ordering in a physical sense instead of just seeing pictures on a screen. C1 was the only customer to make a comparison between the PizzaBox and an online order process with the comparison being in favour of the PizzaBox. C1 explained that often an online process can often be too complicated, or they are easily lost during the process of creating their own pizza but the PizzaBox with its simple process of just adding the ingredients and pressing the order button much more appealing to them. A comparison was made by C2 when discussing the appeal of the PizzaBox to a group of people when attempting to order food over the phone. C2 -"When I'm with my friends and we make a food order we always have to write it down or I'm shouting at them to tell me what they want to eat over the phone, and stuff often gets left out. At least with the PizzaBox, it would remove all that fuss... "
They make a clear indication that the PizzaBox would be a favourable choice than ordering food over a phone when in a group scenario. The Figure 6 summarises our findings.
CONCLUSION
The paper introduced an interactive, 3D printed, food ordering system which aims to bring a new experience different from conventional food ordering systems and to provide an entertaining and unique experience when ordering a pizza. PizzaBox was co-designed and went through two prototype testing phases to make sure it was appealing to all age ranges while also being simple and intuitive to use.
The main findings from our research showed how customers would be more willing to make a healthier choice when ordering food using the PizzaBox as it gave an easy visualisation to aspects such as the number of ingredients they wanted to add to the pizza and what they were adding to the pizza. The findings also showed that the PizzaBox can create new social experiences in friendship groups that are collaboratively trying to order a pizza thus having a positive effect on all members within the group. Finally, the PizzaBox provides entertainment value and novelty that has appeal for all age ranges but appeals more to a younger audience by giving them a fantasy experience of making and baking the pizza.
Throughout the interviews with participants, each offered valuable suggestions as to what they see as possible improvements to future revisions of the PizzaBox to help encourage healthy eating behaviours with the most popular suggestion being LEDs that operated a traffic light like system to display a high-calorie count or high salt quantity for example. The 3D printed ingredients were a big hit with each participant, all expressing how easy it was to recognise each ingredient with ease. They also inspired one customer to introduce the idea that the PizzaBox would help employees of fast food establishments that are located in tourist-heavy areas to help with language barriers as the 3D depiction of ingredients are universal for anyone around the world.
Although this was not part of our main assessments, one participant was keen to introduce a use case that was discussed during our introduction to the paper. The use case is that the PizzaBox could aid sufferers of medical conditions such as Parkinson's or conditions which cause communication problems by removing the difficulties they have to overcome when either trying to use a mobile phone or communicate their order face to face with an employee of a pizzeria or other fast food establishments. Due to the time frame in which the testing was conducted this use case remained out of scope but further study into tangible objects to aid medical conditions in the area of food ordering can be considered as desirable.
